
CHARGING
1. Place your earphones into the charging case.  
2.  Plug into any standard USB charger or laptop and charge the case and earphones 

for at least 30 minutes before first use.

BLUETOOTH PAIRING
1. Take out your earphones from their case. 
2.  Enable Bluetooth connectivity in the settings on your phone or other Bluetooth 

device (tablet etc.).
3.  Select either “Melomania L // Cambridge” or " Melomania R // Cambridge" and 

follow phone/device instructions to pair your earphones.

NOTE: If two “Melomania // Cambridge” devices come up on your phone’s Bluetooth 
device list, this is normal.  One will stay listed as not connected because it is paired 
with the other earphone instead of the phone.

PAIR TO ANOTHER PHONE OR BLUETOOTH DEVICE  
(UP TO 7 CAN BE STORED)
1. Remove earphones from their case or pause music.
2.  Press and hold either L or R button for 2 seconds to start pairing mode on your 

new device.
3.  Select either “Melomania L // Cambridge” or " Melomania R // Cambridge" in 

the Bluetooth settings on your phone or other device and follow phone/device 
instructions to complete pairing.

LIGHT MODES
1. White ‘pulsing’ light (when in charging case) = Earphone charging
2. No light (when in charging case) = Earphone fully charged
3.  Blue and white flashing light on one earphone / white flashing light on the other 

earphone (out of charging case)  = In Bluetooth discovery mode 
4.  Blue fast flashing light (R or L) when out of charging case = Abnormal state.  

To rectify, allow your earphones to power down automatically (wait 2 mins  
out of case), then return both earphones to their charging case.
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Need help?
For comprehensive setup instructions and help videos, visit:  
www.cambridgeaudio.com/m1v

VOLUME CONTROL
When playing music; to increase the volume level press and hold R button,  
to decrease volume press and hold L button.
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CALLING FUNCTION
To accept a phone call, quickly press either L or R button once.
To reject a phone call, press and hold either L or R button for 1 sec (a long press).

PLAY/PAUSE
To pause music, quickly press either left or right earphone button. 
To recommence playing, quickly press either earphone button again.

SKIP TRACK
Next track: When playing music, quickly press the R button twice.
Previous track: When playing music, quickly press the L button twice.

VOICE ASSISTANT
To enable voice assistant, first single press L or R to pause music,  
then double press either L or R. 
Some phones/devices allow you to end Voice Assistant mode by pressing L or R 
earphone buttons, other phones/devices require you to end Voice Assistant on the 
phone/device itself.
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Need help?
For comprehensive setup instructions and help videos, visit:  
www.cambridgeaudio.com/m1v
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